PORTION OF I st UNIT TEST (CLASS- LKG)2016-17
SUBJECT

PORTION

English written
,
English Orals
English Rhymes

Write Aa-Zz capital and small, after letters,match letter to
picture, write the first letter of the picture
Reading A-Z with the picture .pg 11 and 12 .
Poem No 1-14,Pg No 3-16 from big book of rhymes.

English Writing

Aa to Zz capital and small letters to be copied from the
Board.

English Dictation

capital and small letters(Aa-Zz) and two letter words
( given in the copy )

Hindi written

v ls v% rd

matching

v ls v% letter to letter

and Letter to picture
Missing v
picture
Hindi Orals

ls v%,write the first letter of

the

v ls v%

poems 1-8,pg 3-10 . Reading v

ls v% (from

Akshar gyan) Pg2-11
Maths

write in figures 1-30 ,after numbers 1-30,count and circle
the correct numbers 1-10,count and write 1-10, match
the figures to pictures .

GK

Ls 2 -11,pg6-16 (lesson my family members to wild
animals )

Conversation

1) What is the name of your school ?
2)what is your name ?
3)what is your fahter’s name?
4) what is your mother’s name?
5) what is the colour of your uniform,milk ,and shoes?

Drawing

Colour the object
Sun and clouds
------ Best of luck------

PORTION OF IIrd UNIT TEST (Class- LKG)
2015-2016
SUBJECT

PORTION

English written

vowel’o’ and ‘e’.three letter words of vowel ‘o’ and ‘e’.
Missing letters, Matching picture tothe letter .Name the picture. and whatever is done in
copy.
Pg 18 and 21 paragraph reading from Daisy Eng.Reader .
Poem No 16-29 Pg No 18-30(rhyme book)

English Orals
English Rhymes
English Writing
English Dictation
Hindi written
Hindi Orals

Maths
GK
Conversation

Sentence from Eng Reader 18 and 21 paragraph.
Three letter words of vowel ‘a’ and ‘e’.given in the copy
d ls .k matching , picture to letter,
Missing ,name the picture
poem (pg 11-18)
Reading d ls .k (from Akshargyan)
Pg13-22
31-70 figures ,write in words 1-10 before No 1-10
missing 31-70 after 31-70
Ls 12 to 21 Pg 19-33
1) How many days are there in a week?
Ans-there are seven days in a week
2) how many month are there in a year?
Ans-there are twelve month in a year.
3)Name the national flower and national bird of your
country?
Ans-the national floer of my country is Lotus and
national bird is peacock.
4) what is the name of your country ?
The name of my country is India.
5)What is the name of our prime minister and
president of our country
Ans- the name of our prime minister is Mr.Narendra

Drawing

Modi .the name of our president is Mr.Pranab Mukerjee.
Story:- The Greedy Dog
Draw and Colour Christmas tree and Ballons

PORTION OF IIIrd UNIT TEST (Class- LKG)
2016-2017
SUBJECT
English written

PORTION

Question and answer Missing letters Matching picture tothe letter .Name the picture. and
whatever is done in copy.
English Orals
Pg 27and 30 paragraph reading from Daisy Eng. Reader .
English Rhymes
Poem No 30-410Pg No 32-43
Brown cow to six little Mice.
English Writing
Sentence from Eng Reader 27 and 30 paragraph.
English Dictation
Sentence from Eng Readerpg 27 (let us read)and words given in copy .
Hindi written
r ls K matching,picture to letter,
Missing ,name the picture
Hindi Orals
poem (pg 11-18)
Reading (from Akshargyan)
Pg13-22r ls K
Maths
71-100 figures write in words 11-20 before No 11-20
missing 71-100 after 71-100 after Nos 71-100
GK
Ls 21 to 31 People who help us to in the park
Conversation
1) What are the three magical words ?
Ans-Please,Thanku,Sorry.
2) Name the four Seasons?
Ans-spring,summer,autumn,winter
3)Name the three national festival ?
Ans-Gandhi jayanti
Independence Day,Republic Day
5)What are the three colours of our national flag
Ans-safforn, white green
Story:- Fox in the Grapes
Drawing
Draw and Colour (Kite and Butterfly)

------ Best of luck------

